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Council Pay Proposals
Proposals to mcrense the monthly compensation of 

City Council members to $300 and the mayor to $400 
will be presented to voters for approval at the polls on 
April 12, In making their decision to put the salary 
hikes on the ballot, the councilmen selected the amount 
granted by the State Legislature recently to general 
law cities with more than 75,000 population.

The argument has been advanced that $100 a 
month is not an adequate compensation for the hours 
members of the Citv Council spend on city business.

Perhaps not, but that is only part of the story. 
Councilmen are compensated through other sources for 
many of those hoars spent on city business, cited in 
one case last week when it was pointed out here that 
each receives $«0 a month frr the few minutes each 
week as members of the Redevelopment Agency of the 
City of Torrance.

By charter, the Council members also are entitled 
to reimbursement for actual and necessary expenses 
whi'e on city business.

A year ago thr Press-Herald detailed the costs of 
trips (called "junkets" by some) taken by Council mem 
bers at citv expense, trips which in a 14-month period 
took councilmen to Houston. San Francisco, New York 
City, Oakland, Miami, Palm Springs, Los Angeles, Mexi 
co City and Louisville. Ky. Some have since made similar 
trips including one to Guatemala City.

While not all members of the City Council made
aU the trips, only the press of thtir own affairs or other §TAN DELAPLANE 
matters kept them at home - all were authorized to go. 
There has been no noticeable change in the pattern in 
the ensuing year.

The everyday actual and necessary expenses also 
must be considered when councilmen talk about the 
time spent without adequate compensation.

Incidental expenses paid to councilmen during 1965 
ranged from $1,105 up to $2,050. figures which most 
businessmemvould call generous.

(In this regard, it might be well for the councilmen
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Scholars Win Concession 
To Travel in Red China
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The offer as outlined to school officials this week -tr, -t, -e. August. Madrid closes down summer weather. But no grant passports to citizens World Affairs
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naroor Mail. ___ ^ pretty crowded wUh were a disappointment."

Pretty hot at that time French.) All Scandinavia- 
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and extracurricular achievement   the type of young for" the'soutiiwest route. I'd write Scandinavia_.._ ._.._ ___ Some of these offices are
man or young woman the important news industry and say Highway 40. Very good 505 Fifth avenue, for fold- splendid. Some are foxholes State 
these newspapers seeks and needs. background book is "U. S. ers. Switzerland _  Swiss jj>jm d«emse"!ng....Pi°1.uti^a1"s: f "ered

Details of the scholarship offers have been furnished 4"" by George R. Stewart " ' -  » »   - - "- 
to school officials.

Signs of Unrest WILLIAM HOGAN
All :s not quiet along tho Pcdemales. The natives 

of the Great Society arc yetting a bit restive.
Twenty of President Johnson's neighbors, for ex 

ample, have asked him to save their land from condem 
nation for a pi'rk to be created in his honor. Admittedly, 
they could "get a fabulous" price for the acreage; but 
In the old Texas tradition they just want to hang on to 
what is theirs, to pass the land along to their children, 
instead of enshrining old L3J.

In another area, there has been protest over the 
issuance lo officials of the Neighborhood Youth Corps

	National Tourist Offices in . _ 
	all big U. S. cities will give tnem lf tnat doesn't work,

"I guess we are unusually you folders. The Atlantic write the country', airline
apprehensive about cus- Coast of Spain. The Greek That often does It.
toms,, money, shopping or islands. The Israeli coast,
where to go. But it is our Black Forest of Germany.
first time to Europe ..." Hottest places will be Par-

_____ is, Rome, Madrid, Athens.
Get Fielding's Travel -tr -tr -tr 

Guide to Europe. Entertain- "We'd like to buy Brazil- 
ing reading in advance. Best ian jewelry (Brazilian gem 
advice once you're there: I stones) in Rio de Janeiro, 
always take a quick read at Can you recommend a Jew- 
Fielding before 1 RO over, eler?" 
This is the most updated     
(yearly) and practical book The biggest is H. Stern-

countries which are 
friendly.

State at various times has 
- . - _ ._ various reasons for 

Even so, it's worth trying the restrictions. If you are

terns, in ordinary experi- government are thrashing ful if the conspiratorial gifts 
cnce meaning communist a^ut In a criss-cross of be- of Emma Goldman ever per; 

lief and guessing us to the ceptibly altered Riisso-Aml 
real nature of the Red Chl- erican relations, 
nese state. But no Amerl- Yet State breathlessly sub- 
can, however acute an ob- scribes to the notion that 
server, may travel tn Red one subversive can overturn.

a communist citizen, you China, provided Red China the world order if not re- 
may go abroad to plot would admit him. In fact, strained. Meanwhile, thou- 
against the United .Status. If if he slips In he Is treated sands of trained American.

observers of unquestioned 
loyalty are Inhibited In the 
theory that if you don't 
know about tn unfriendly 
social system it will go 
away.

So state will now change 
this. Somewhat grudgingly 
it confirmed a news story 
of the change, and it is sup 
posed to reflect the Intent
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In Eugene VaiFs Writing
.......   r -_--_ ------   Eugene Vail, the Los An- sponsibility for its use in a ena, are not providing this of the President himsalf.
you can get. Should save you don't have to look for geles-based author of "The complicated economy and bridge. State had first hoped to
you ten times what it costs, him, he finds you. Has Thirteenth Apostle," thinks selfish human society. It is Vail's plan to pro- make the change without

 ft £ -fr sn°Ps a" ove r Brazh. And of himself as an "old-fash- •& •& -f, ject a panoramic view of publicity ha! Anyway the
. . . "My problem is travel ag- in New York now ' liked f0"^1 " novel>st who works Like overpopulation, or modern man in a series of plan Is to permit "scholars"

of lapel buttons beanng the President's portrait and ents run the othor wav the workmanship. in the classic style of Haw- the policing of space, t h e novels, of which "Chaos Be- to visit Red China, Cuba,
the words, "We're With You, Mr. President." It has when I ask about a tour. I * * *  thorne, or Melville. That is, world's water prooiem is low Heaven" is one. His North Viet Nam, North Ko^
been charged that national headquarters of the Office am a handicapped lady of "Instead of going to Eu- he s,ees tne nearf of tne

0 * .-.,.- ° ° - . nnirol a« Q nn,lrai-f,,l ..**.....

of Economic Opportunity approved a politically-inspired 
distribution of the buttons.

The course of true politicking never did run 
smooth. Even in the Great Consensus there are signs 
of discontent.

40 polio."

Morning Report:

next, on which he has alrea 
dy Invested much research, 
will be a "space novel."

comes to grips with an im- both abstract and acute. It Vail is confident he can 
portant theme. He has Is, Vail emphasizes, one of write a good, meaningful

rope again, we were looking novel_ as a powerful story. Books 
              - rich in human values, that          

rea, and, of all places, Al 
bania. One wouldn't know 
how State defines a "schol 
ar," but probably he's not

... - . -  -   , ...--...-..  an Idiot who would embar- 
worked for several years to many huge problems that "space novel" in h u m a n rass State. He might not 
make his new novel, "Chaos mankind faces and writers terms, not science-fiction, even be susceptible to brain- 
Below Heaven" (Doubleday, ignore. Writers, he feels, During his observations at washing.

Th 
  drives
currency,
with
spend the latter.

Sir Thomas' law seems still to be working. Accord- arm by long-distance telephone, 
ing to banks federal and local, the more the new "sand 
wich" coins with their minimum amount of silver are There's just one strange facet to the whole opera 
put into circulation, the more the old high-content lion Everybody is scared to death about inflation but

be any doubt that lie is the first imn who can twist an

- 
silver pieces disappear. The Federal Reserve Bank of j ust about nobody has suggested that we fix prices by ^characterized stoiy that

appeared on national best- most exciting time ever for Vail will apply his brood- 
seller lists for 30 weens, and writers, because man faces ing, mystical talent to this 
sees no reason why the new unprecedented situations in demanding theme if only 
book should achieve any this ominous turning point because no other writer of- 
less success. jn his evolution. 

This is another large, mul- -t. -ft-
lers this kind of literary In- 
terpretation. Can he bring

.... . ,
Kansas City, for instance, has not had an unmutilated )aw __ as was dfmp during World War n But apparent. carries philosophical, even seeks new answers. Even me
silver half dollar come back to its coffers in 18 months. . . t . 1(,nhf>n|1 ., .   mystical overtones. Basical- organized religion (the Vat- no

Nobody knows exactly why this is happening, and * ' J l « to f,x them by telephone call trom ,y ,t   serves a sciemtfst jean Council) question, es- pr,
Nobody knov

  congressional committee is looking into the case. 
Unfortunately it is a little late to call Sir Thomas 
Gresham as an expert witness.

the White House.

Abe MellinJfoff

Man questions old values, it off? The important ele 
ment in Vail's makeup as a 

ivelist seems to be tu- 
-  --  . , ......   rreme confidence. With his _

who makes a giant break- tabllshed procedures and current story of a contem- "It takei a *IM man ft 
through   a low-tout water attitudes. Hut writers, who porary Prometheus off and know wh«n he !  aghtlng for 
desalting process then fac- should be communicating running, he will certainly   P'lnelplt or merely defend- 
es the "purgatory" of re- details of today's pnenom- try '"*   prejudice."
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